
AGENDA ITEM # 7a
REPORT #z 09-1524-CON

PLAI{NING COMMISSION STAF'F REPORT

MEETING DATE: November 2,2009

Applicant: RobertDurtche

Agent: Barry Horwitz

Project Location: 4791 Seventh Street

APN: 003-303-006

Zoning: Planned Residential Development
(PRD-20)

General Plan Designation: Medium Density
Residential (MDR)

I. RECOMMENDATION

Consider the proposed project and provide direction to staff and the applicants regarding the proposed
addition and the expansion of new construction into the required setback areas.

ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION

Case No. 09-1524-CON

Conceptual review of a request for a Development Plan, Conditional Use Permit and Coastal
Development Permit to remodel an existing single family dwelling and construct first and second floor
additions totaling 1,663 square feet. The existing residence is legal non-conforming in terms of the
street-side yard setback; a portion of the proposed ground floor addition would match the existing legal
non-conforming setback rather than meet current setback requirements.

Report prepared by: Nick Bobroff, Associate planner
Community Development Department

Reviewed by: Steve Goggia for Jackie Campbell, Director
Community Development Department

SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE
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II. PROPOSED PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Development Plan: The proposed project would include a minor remodel to the existing single
family dwelling and construct first and second floor additions, totalin g I,663 square feet.
Approximately I ,00 1 square feet of new floor area (5 06 square feet of livin g area and 495 square feet
for a new attached two-car garage) would be added to the ground floor. The new second floor would
comprise 662 sqtarc feet of living area. Both the new first and second floor additions would be
added to the rear of the residence and would increase the total square footage of the home from 1,036
square feet to 2,699 square feet. The maximum height of the residence would increase approximately
l8 feet six inches to 26 feet six inches.

The project includes several other components, including adding a new fireplace to the existing living
room, removing the existing driveway on Holly Avenue and constructing a new curb cut, apron and
driveway from Holly Avenue to the new rear-loaded garage and demolishing two existing detached
accessory structures, one of which is located partially within the City's Holly Avenue right-of-way.

Conditional Use Permit: The existing single family dwelling is considered legal non-conforming in
terms of its street-side yard setback and parking. The proposed addition would resolve the parking
requirement by providing two parking spaces in a garage. The existing residence is proposed to
remain in the street-side yard setback (Holly Avenue), however, a 33 .5 square foot portion of the new
ground floor addition (pantry and dining room) would add new nonconforming square footage and
increase the building footprint within the required street-side yard setback.

A Conditional Use Permit would be required to allow the remodel of the existing non-conforming
residence and to allow the new additions (including the expansion into the required setback area).

Coastal Development Permit: A Coastal Development Permit is required to allow the proposed
development as described above.

Plans are attached as Exhibit 1.

III. PURPOSE OF CONCEPTUAL REVIEW

The purpose of the conceptual review process is to allow a project applicant and staff to submit
conceptual plans for review and to receive advisory comments and suggestions from the Planning
Commissioners. Conceptual review also provides an opportunity for the Commission to consider and
provide direction on broad policy questions as they relate to a proposed project. The feedback from the
Commission should provide preliminary guidance to the applicant and staff, and assist in developing a
project that can be found consistent with city requirements and polices.

This project is being presented to the Commission for Conceptual Review given the unique situation
created by the existing legal non-conforming structure and the request to add development within the
setback area, thereby adding to the non-conforming features of the property. Staff and the applicant seek
direction from the Commission as to whether any new construction on this property should be required
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to meet cuffent setback requirements or whether it could be allowed to be placed within the setback
through the use of a Conditional Use permit.

TV. BACKGROUND

Site Characteristics

The subject property is located at the comer of Seventh Street and Holly Avenue. The 6,050 square foot
parcel is presently improved with a 1,036 square foot one-story single family dwelling and two small
detached accessory structures. The residence faces Seventh Street but driveway access is taken from
Holly Avenue. As noted above in the project description, the property is consiãered legal non-
conforming in terms of the street-side yard setback requirements and parking.

The property is surrounded by a mixture of housing types and sizes, including small, one-story single
family dwellings, multi-family units and two-story single family homes.

The site is zoned Planned Residential Development (PRD-20) and has a General plan land use
designation of Medium Density Residential (MDR). The site is not subject to any special overlay
districts.

Proiect History

The existing residence exhibits an architectural style that likely dates back to the Craftsman era, prior to
City incorporation. Given the perceived age and character of the residence, staff has requested a historic
resources report to aid in determining whether the residence may qualift as a historic resource. To date,
the report has not been submitted to staff.

Only one permit has been issued for the property in the recent past. A comprehensive remodel took
place in 2003, which included new exterior siding, windows and a new roof.

Architectural Review Board

The project will be presented to the Architectural Review Board on October 29,2009 for conceptual
review (due to the pending status of the historic resources report and the inability to have storypìles
erected in time). As part of their review, the Board will be asked to provide input on the proposed
addition and specifically the new construction within the street-side yard setbaõk as it relates to site
design, architectural style and neighborhood compatibility. The Board's comments on the proposed
project and the requested encroachment will be presented at the Planning Commission hearì.rg.

V. ANALYSIS

The existing building is legal non-conforming with respect to the street-side yard setback requirement.
According to Section 14.50.080 of the Carpinteria Municipal Code, on a corner lot, the side yard
abutting a street shall have a setback of 25o/o of the lot width or 15 feet, whichever is the lesser of the
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two distances. Because the lot is 50 feet wide, the 25Yo of the lot width requirement, which equals 12
feet six inches, is the less stringent of the two setback standards. The single family dwelling is
constructed approximately 11 feet from the street-side yard property line.

The proposed project would add 1,663 square feet to the non-conforming building. Most of the new
square footage, including the entire new second floor would be placed *ithitr theâlowed building
envelope. A small 22.5 feet long by 1.5 feet deep portion of the ground floor addition (approximãtely
33'5 square feet) would extend into the required street side yard setback by 18 inches, thåreby continuing
the existing plane of the building. As such, the new ground floor additionwould contribute io
expanding the non-conforming status of the property.

Given the legal non-conforming status of the existing building and the fact that a portion of the new
addition would not meet the current street-side yard setback requirements, the project must receive
additional discretionary permits in addition to a Development plan.

Legal Non-Conforming Uses and Structures

Legal non-conforming uses and structures include any lawful use, building or structure, existing at the
time of adoption of the current zoning code, which does not conform to the regulations of the ioning
district in which it is situated. In most cases, the non-conforming structures oi,.rr., are made up of older
buildings or long term tenants that predate the City's adoption of a zoning ordinance, or in some cases,
even predate the City's incorporation. The general intent of the ZoningCode, is to, over time, replace
non-conforming structures or uses with ones that meet current zoningcode standards and thereby
achieve uniform land use. However, under special circumstances, the City may desire to providå a
means for certain legal non-conforming uses or structures to remain, where it serves a beneficial City
pulpose such as maintaining the City's rental housing stock or preserving a historic building.

Chapter 14.82 of the City's Municipal Code outlines the review process for projects involving a legal
non-conforming use or structure. Section 14.82.010 of that Chapter sets ouithe general policy thaithe
extension, expansion or enlargement of an existing nonconforming use or structure is próniUiied unless
specifically authorized by the Municipal Code. Two sections of this chapter (14.32.060-
Nonconformance as to yards or height; and 14.82.061- Nonconformance of residential uses as to yards,
height or parking) are particularly relevant to this discussion. The excerpts from chapter 14.82 for these
two sections are provided below:

$14.82.060 Nonconformance as to Yards or Height states: If a buitding or structure is conforming
qs to use but nonconforming as to yards or height, said building or structure may be permitted by
the Planning Commission to be enlarged, extended, moved or structurally altered; piovided, that
any addition or enlargement complies with the yard and height requirements of the dtstrict in which
such building or structure is located; providedfurther, that no living quarters may be extended into
an qccessory building located in the front, side or rear yards by such qddition or enlargement.

$14.82.061 Nonconformance of Residential Uses as to Yards, Height or parking states:
1. Notwithstanding any other provision of this code, if a residential use ofþir or fewer dwelling

units is conforming qs to use but nonconforming as to yards, height or parking, improvements
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which may result in prolonging the life of such nonconforming use may be authorized by the
Planning Commission subject to a Conditional (Jse permit.

2. In considering and issuing such q Conditional (Jse Permit, the Commission must find, at a
minimum, thefollowing

a' Continuation or upgrading the residential unit or units will not have an adverse ffict on
the s urr ounding ne i ghb or ho o d ;

b. The habitable capacity of the unit or units will not be increased beyond that previously
existing; and

c. The shortage of adequate housing within the City justffies the continuqtion of the
nonconforming use and authorization to make improvements necessary to upgrade the
living conditions in the unit or units.

Section 14.82.060 stipulates that when a building is conforming as to use (i.e., the use is consistent with
the applicable zone district) but is non-conforming as to yards or height, structural changes can be made
to the building, pursuant to Planning Commission approval, provided that any new additions or
enlargements comply with the applicable yard (i.e. setback) and height requirements, and that no living
quarters are extended into an accessory building as a result of such additions or enlargements. Under
this section, since the building is residentially occupied consistent with the zoning designation, the
Commission could grant permission for the applicants to remodel their existing residence and construct
add square footage, but any new development would have to meet the current setback requirements.
This would require a redesign of the proposed project so that the new ground floor addition would not be
located within the required street-side yard setback.

Section 14'82.061provides another option for the Commission to consider. According to this section,
residential developments of four or fewer units that are conforming as to use but that are non-
conforming as to yards (i.e., setbacks), height or parking may be permiued to undertake improvements
that would prolong the life of the structure(s) subject to the approval of a Conditional Use permit.

The Conditional Use Permit, as a planning tool, allows the Planning Commission to exercise broad
discretion over a proposed use or project and in taking an action to approve or deny a project. Through
the use of the CUP, the Commission can find that allowing improvements which prolôngthe life of a
non-conforming use (i.e., structure) can include structural repairs, remodels, additions and similar new
construction to a residential unit or units. The CUP required by this section can even be used to
supersede the requirements of the previous section (14.82.060), thereby providing a means for new
development that does not meet current development standards (such as the proposed stairwell) to be
permitted.

In order to grant such a CUP however, the Commission must first make three required findings. The
findings are restated below. A discussion of the proposed development's consistency with thése findings
is also provided for the Commission's consideration.

o. Continuation or upgrading the residential unit or units will not have an adverse ffict on the
surr ounding neighb orhood ;
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The existing residence is considered legal non-conforming in terms of the street-side yard
setback and parking. The proposed project would resolve the parking requirement byproviding a
new two-car garage. Most of the new square footage (including the entire new second floor)
would be placed within the allowed building envelope. Only a 33.5 square foot area (22.5 ieet
long by 1.5 feet deep) is proposed to be placed within the street-side yard setback and it would
match the 11-foot setback established by the existing residence. Since the proposed development
maintains the existing building plane and does not encroach farther into the seiback (e.g., bump
out), its visual impact on the surrounding neighborhood will likely be minimal.

The Holly Avenue righrof-way is 80 feet wide but only 40 feet of it is paved. There are 20-foot
wide shoulders on each side that are typically landscaped (and fenced on occasion) and utilized
by the residences fronting on Holly Avenue as an extended part of their private yard areas. The
excess right-of-way is therefore perceived as part of an extra large yard area which creates the
perception that existing development is set back farther from the property line than it really is.
The Public Works Department has indicated that while they will require the applicant to install
sidewalk along Holly Avenue, they will allow the applicant to fence and use a portion of the
public right of way as private yard areawith the issuance of an Encroachment permit. The
proposed encroachment into the street-side yard setback would therefore appear minor and would
not be out of place amongst the surrounding development patterns.

The current 1 l-foot street-side yard setback is in keeping with the street-side yard setbacks
enjoyed by other older residences throughout the neighborhood, which range between
approximately eight and 15 feet. The new second floor would be set back from the ground floor
and would be located well within the allowed building envelope. The new addition would
maintain the same architectural style, materials and detailing of the existing residence. Overall,
the project could be found consistent with the applicable poli"i., of the Community Design
Element of the City's General plan.

Given that the proposed addition would largely meet the setback requirements and only a small
portion of the new pantry and dining room would be permitted to expand in the setback area and
the existing setbacks (which would be maintained) can be found compatible with the surrounding
development pattern, staff believes that the Commission could find that the project as proposed
would not result in an adverse effect on the surrounding neighborhood.

b' The hqbitable capacity of the unit or units will not be increased beyond that previously existing;

The term "habitable capacity" is not defined in Chapter 14.82. However, reading that Chapter in
context, staff has traditionally interpreted the restriction in CMC 14.82.06I on increasing
habitable capacity to refer to a restriction on adding additional dwelling units. (See ..g., CIUC
14.82.010(3).) The property is presently developed with a single family dwelling. Thé project
would expand the overall square footage of the unit but would not result in an increase to the
number of units or families residing on the property. Given that the overall number of units on
the property would not be changed as a product of this project, staff believes that the
Commission could make this hnding for the proposed project.
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c. The shortage of adequate housingwithin the City justifies the continuation of the nonconforming
use and authorization to make improvements necessary to upgrade the living conditions in the 

-

unit or units.

In stafPs interpretation, this finding requires the Commission to make a policy decision that the
beneficial purpose driving the expansion of a nonconforming use or structure outweighs the
purpose behind uniform application of the City's zoning regulations. CMC 14.82.061authorizes
expansion of a nonconforming use if the expansion will address the shortage of adequate housing
in the City. The existing single family dwelling is currently owner occupied and is intended to
remain that way at this time. Approval of the CUP would allow the owners to make
improvements and upgrade the living conditions in the single family dwelling. Maintaining the
existing housing stock is important given the jobs-housing imbalance that plagues most of ihe
South Coast- While the lot is large enough to accommodate up to two units under the current
zoning designation, any proposal to add units would require a discretionary approval by the
Planning Commission and there is no guarantee of an approval being granted to allow the
construction of an additional unit.

The existing residence exhibits characteristics of a Craftsman bungalow and may qualifr as a
historic resource. The desire to preserve one of the City's older residences could also justi¡r
allowing the non-conforming structure to continue to remain and be upgraded. Staff believes that
the Commission could find that the value in retaining historic development and providing a
jobs/housing balance, justifi es the proposed improvements.

Given the conceptual analysis provided here, staff believes that the Commission could make the required
findings to grant a Conditional Use Permit to upgrade and expand the existing unit. In considering ã
Conditional Use Permit, the Commission would also have the ability to add any special conditions they
see fit that would help to mitigate any potential impacts of such a project.

Alternatively, the Commission may determine that under the factual circumstances presented here,
uniformity with the City's zoning regulation is preferable to expansion of the nonconformities. In that
event, under Chapter 14.82, the existing nonconformities could be permitted to remain but any new
structures or added square footage would need to be stepped in an additional one foot six inches farther
than the wall of the existing structure along the Holly Avenue frontage. It appears this could be
accomplished with a slight reduction in the width of the garcge and study. The dining room, pantry and
stairs to the second floor would then shift to the north an additional one and one-harloot. Itãppeárs
this could be resolved relatively simply from a design standpoint.

Occasionally, under unique circumstances, the Commission has used a Variance or Development plan
Modification to allow a development standard, such as a setback requirement, to be modifièd or reduced
in order to accommodate a project that could not otherwise be achieved. However, neither a Variance
nor a Development Plan Modifrcation are the proper tools for this particular project given the legal non-
conforming circumstances of the existing structures. Even assuming, for argument sake, that thãse tools
could be used on a nonconforming property, the availability of Variances is limited to circumstances
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prescribed by state law relating to unique constraints on a parcel. In the case of this project however,
there are no unique constraints on the property that would preclude the applicant from enjoying the same
basic development rights as those of adjacent property owïìers. Similarly, the City's p.ouirlotrr for u
Development Plan Modification are allowable only to accommodate certain types of àevelopment and
the project lacks any of the required rationale for granting a Development Plan Modification. Instead, a
Conditional Use Permit is the appropriate tool to use if the Commission wishes to allow the requested
project including the encroachment of new development into the setback.

VI. ACTION OPTIONS

Direct staff and the applicant to revise the project so that all
setback requirements; or
Direct staff and the applicant to proceed with a Conditional
development and encroachment into the setback.

VIII. ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit I Preliminary Architectural Plans

new development meets the current

Use Permit to allow the requested

1.

2.
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